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oannyMcKay /Assistant News Editor Data Leak Implicates Corruption 

The 2015-16 school year at Hellgate High has resulted in frequent shift at 
the high level of administration. During the year, multiple issues have violated _ /. On April 3rd, over 2.8 terabytes of data was 

Nick ZeHerberg/ Backpage Editor leaked to the -German newspaper, who shared 
district policy that have created a rearrangement within Missoula schools at the it with the International Consortium of Inves· 

higher level. tigative Journalists. The papers were then spread to larger networks, including 
The turbulence started back in June of2015 with the relocation ofHellgate' the BBC and The Guardian. The leak detailed a large network of politicians and 

dean of students to Sentinel high school in the wake of a scandal with Sentinel's celebrities who are exploiting offshore tax havens. The use of offshore accounts is 

principles. In September Libby Oliver was reassigned from Sentinel to Hellgate not illegal but the documents show links to shell companies that may have been 
. . . . . . . used for illegal purposes. They also demonstrate how the rich can exploit the cur· 

as VICe pnncipal for half of the year until she accidentally was mvolved m an rent anonymity of the system surrounding the tax havens. 

information breach of the personal information ofhundreds ofHellgate stu- Among 143 politicians twelve included were national leaders or their fam· 

dents. Following the breach, Oliver resigned, leaving the position of vice prin- ily members. Leaders such as the President of Russia, Vladimir Putin who has 
cipal empty Lynn Farmer the former athletics director and Hallie Kopang now a two billion dollar trail leading to him, also incriminated were the President of 

l. th d '. f · .' · 1 · · fiH '. I · · thl · Ukraine, Pakistan's Prime Minister. Even David Cameron the prime minister has 
spIt e utles o VICe pnncipa, as mtenms. Je ays IS a so mtenm a etlcs t il th t 1 d t hi 1 t. s £ th n1 1 d t h £ lt . a ra a ea s o s re a 1ves. o ar e o y ea er o ave e any recourse 
director. due to the release of these papers is -the prime minister oflceland Sigmundur 

The most recent decision was when in March, MCPS announced that the Davio Gunnlaugsson, who resigned April 7th after he was incriminated in the 

position of principal at Hell gate would be open in the upcoming school year an papers. 
that Lisa Hendrix will be relocated to C.S. Porter Middle School next Septem- The company involved, Mossack Fonseca is a Panama-based law firm that 

incorporates over 200,000 companies worldwide. While most of these are based out 
ber. A district statement said that two interim positions will be decided this of the British Virgin Islands they also reside in the Bahamas, Panama, Seychelles 

spring. The duty of principle involves creating the best environment for learn- and multiple other areas. They released a 2800 word address, stating the legal 

ing, managing data and people, and improving instruction. Hellgate as a school precedence for what they were doing, and how it was all completely legal. They 

has faced struggle especially in the managing of data, people, and process. also went on to defend the anonymity of their clients. 
Missoula County Public Schools has opened up the position for next year and This leak is the largest in history, larger than the secret intelligence documents 

released by edward snowden in 2013, and the Wikileaks US diplomatic cables 
has begun a widespread search for the next principal, vice principal, and athlet- released in 2010. The leak included 11.5 million documents adding up to a stagger· 

ics director while Hendrix finishes off the year with interim administrators. ing 2.6 terabytes of data. Edward Snowden on twitter called it the ''biggest leak in 

On Thursday, the new principal was announced from a pool of four candi- the history of data journalism". At the current time only 200 of the documents are 
dates. released to the public. 
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The shaded countries are 
nations who have high ranking 
politicians implicated in storing 
money overseas. 

It's notable how universal it 
is, that many developed and 
undeveloped nations. 


